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The Egyptian ambassador to Kuwait
Yasser Atef and the Egyptian Cultural
Attache Nabil Bahgat recently inau-

gurated the Egyptian artist, Mohammed
Khater’s exhibition. Speaking on the occa-
sion, Bahgat said that the exhibition comes
within the cultural attache’s office keen-
ness on encouraging and supporting
Egyptian artists living in Kuwait. He added
that art works reflect the cultural expan-
sion of Egyptian fine arts with a developed
superb language to communicate with art
fans and lovers. 

Bahrain Exchange Company
(BEC), specialists in world-
wide money transfers and

foreign exchange, have announced
yesterday the winner of its ‘Million
Pesos Campaign’, which had started
in the first week of December. The
campaign, which had been espe-
cially designed for the Filipino
clientele, selected its Mega Prize

winner on 29th January 2017.
Elmer Mariano Jacalne from the
Philippines was delighted to be
chosen as the grand winner, and
said, “I have been using the services
of BEC since the last 15 years. 

I am thrilled and happy on win-
ing a Million Pesos as this money
will help me fund the higher educa-
tion of my children. Thank you BEC.”

He was handed the Million Pesos
prize money by Jabbar M Adiong,
Charge d’ Affaires of Philippine
Embassy in Kuwait. Speaking on
this occasion, he said, “It is great joy
and pride to know that a Filipino
engineer in the State of Kuwait is
the lucky winner of a Million Pesos
from Bahrain Exchange Company
(BEC). The Embassy thanks BEC for

its continuous service to Filipino
workers in the Gulf country. BEC’s
remittance services have been of
immense benefit to all of its clien-
tele, including our modern day
heroes, the OFWs. Congratulations
to the winner and all the best BEC”.

Running from the 4th of
December 2016 to the 28th of
January 2017, customers who had

transferred money to the
Philippines, or exchanged currency
to or from the Philippine Peso dur-
ing the campaign period, had
received an automatic entry into
Bob’s weekly draw. Each week, sev-
en lucky winners were randomly
selected to win attractive prizes
including iPhones, Apple watches,
Beat headphones and many more.

Further, every customer who had
made a transaction was also includ-
ed, by default, in the lucky draw for
the mega prize.

The Million Pesos campaign was
aimed at making transactions cost
effective and convenient for the
Filipino patrons of the company,
who responded positively to this
campaign and participated whole-

heartedly. The campaign was avail-
able at all of the 40+ branches of
the BEC across Kuwait, as well as to
customers transacting through the
online money transfer service, BEC
Online. 

Commenting on the campaign,
Mathews Varughese, BEC General
Manager said, “the response to the
‘Million Pesos campaign’ has been
extremely positive from our cus-
tomers and we are confident that
this campaign will help to strength-
en the relationship with customers
sending money to the Philippines.
We look forward to holding similar
campaigns for our customers from
other countries. With many com-
petitors in our market, we recog-
nize and appreciate the patronage
that our customers show to the
BEC, and will continue to comple-
ment their loyalty with exciting
promotions and chances to win
fantastic prizes.”

Bahrain Exchange Company
(BEC) has been serving people for
over 25 years, providing unparal-
leled money transfer and currency
exchange services.  It is a subsidiary
of the BFC Group Holdings WLL,
Bahrain, which is celebrating its
centenary year in 2017.  The com-
pany currently has over 40 branch-
es across Kuwait and specializes in
sending money around the globe
safely and quickly, to over 40,000
locations in 30 countries, through
its own money transfer product -
EzRemit. Its global reach is extend-
ed to over 200 countries through its
partnership with MoneyGram, an
international remittance company. 

Burgan Bank is announcing its
sponsorship of the “Green Unit
Bazaar”, an annual non-profit

event, which will take place at the
“Kuwait English School” KES. The Green
Unit department, a division in KES, aims
at ensuring progressive development of

the skills and talents of students with
disabilities. The department caters to
125 students aged six to 21, with special
educational needs, and focuses on offer-
ing them a healthy, safe and well-round-
ed educational environment. The bazaar,

hosted annually, aims to help raise
awareness and funds for students with
special needs. The bank’s sponsorship of
the “Green Unit Bazaar” originates from
its commitment to supporting the most
vulnerable groups by helping them inte-
grate in and contribute to society. 

During the bazaar, the school will run
various fun activities for children,
including bubble football, face painting,
fun photo booth, hennah painting,
archery, story reading and a raffle draw,
to name a few. The kids will also have
the opportunity to purchase education-
al toys, books, pieces of art, jewelry and
enjoy food and beverages. The money
that will be raised will be invested to
provide the most effective learning
environment for students with special
educational needs. This falls under the
school’s aim to always inspire, challenge
and encourage its students to reach
greater heights.

Burgan Bank’s support of this initia-
tive falls under its recently launched full-
fledged community program entitled
‘ENGAGE’ - Together to be the change.
This program sheds light on important
aspects affecting every segment of the
society by promoting social welfare
through educational, cultural, social and
health initiatives. Burgan Bank’s
approach to ‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital
principle that as a Kuwaiti financial insti-
tution, its conduct and policies should
be aligned with the needs and interests
of the Kuwaiti society. 
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Soak up spirit of February with 

celebrations at The Promenade

The Promenade mall, the neighborhood destina-
tion in the heart of Kuwait, is the place to be for
Kuwait’s National Day and Liberation Day cele-

brations this year. The mall will be hosting a range of
fun, not-to-be-missed activities for the entire family
every weekend through February. Kuwait’s retail and
shopping hub will be decked out in flags and Kuwaiti
memorabilia as the country comes together to cele-
brate the memorable occasion. Playing its part in
showcasing national pride, The Promenade will have
a weeklong program of events and festivities. “This is
a special time of the year for the people of Kuwait and
visitors to our mall,” said Othman Al Othman, Portfolio
Malls Manager. “We want to make sure our guests can
enjoy the festivities and the atmosphere, so we have
planned a range of activities. There’s something for
everyone.”

Little ones are often forgotten in celebrations, but
The Promenade has planned for a mini mission over
the National Day and Liberation Day festivities with a
book club, and storytelling sessions.It might be cool
on the mall’s ice rink, but there’s some red-hot enter-
tainment on offer. Those looking for a skate will be
treated to special discounted prices, while live shows
will keep the crowds entertained. To get ready for the
big celebrations, visitors can browse through the
Promenade Market for traditional items and alterna-
tive gifts before the National Day on February 25 and
Liberation Day on, February 26. 

Naqi to host

Egypt Lovers

Society 

Kuwaiti lawyer, Nagla
Al-Naqi will hold a
press conference on

Thursday, February 9, 2017
in thonor of the Egypt
Lovers Society headed by
Egyptian media icon,
Tahani Al-Bortoqali. 

The society delegation
will also include veteran
actress Afaf Shu’aib, singer
Nadia Mustafa and other
artists. The press confer-
ence will be held at Al-
Naqi’s forum headquarters
in Salwa, Bloc 2, Al-Masjid
Al-Aqsa street, house # 388.


